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To Him be glory both now and forever!  Amen”
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You are cordially invited to attend the Fall WELS-
CLO Conference this year at Peace Lutheran Church
in Sun Prairie, Wisconsin, on September 25, 2021.
The conference will run from 8:00 am to 2:30 pm.
Amanda McCrary is the hostess.

Registration starts at 8:00 am with a
continental breakfast, shopping, and book fair. The
opening devotion will begin at 9:00 am.

We ask our members to bring extra books to
donate for the Book Share table. These books are
free of charge to any of the other libraries.  So if
you have extra books, please bring them to the
conference.  

We will have a business meeting and election of
officers at 9:30 am.

Our morning conference speaker will be Pastor
Luke Werre. He plans to be discussing Library
Displays.

Pastor Werre grew up in rural Western
Wisconsin, being the youngest of 5 children. He
attended High School at Northwestern Prep in
Watertown, Wisconsin and continued at the same
campus for his college education. After college he
spent the next four years earning a Master of
Divinity at Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary in
Mequon. 

Pastor Werre’s first assignment was at Grace of
God Lutheran Church, Dix Hills, New York, where
he served for 8 years. He has been serving here at
Peace Lutheran Church since 2000 along with his
wife and 4 children.

Lunch will be served at 11:45 am with an
opportunity to shop.

NPH is coming to the conference.  They will
have some books to sell and others to order but
they will take care of all the orders and selling of
books. There will be a 20% discount on the
NPH Book Fair

They will not have any small items Amanda is
going to check if they have a vendor that might be
interested in bringing their items to our conference
for members to purchase.

Our afternoon speaker is an author, Dr. Arthur
Eggert.

The registration form for the conference is at the
back of the newsletter; deadline for registration is
September 10th. 

Saturday, September 25,
2021

Fall 1921 CLO Conference
Peace Lutheran Church
1007 Stonehaven Drive

Sun Prairie, Wisconsin 53590

8:00 am Registration, Continental Breakfast,
 Shopping, Book Fair

9:00 am Welcome & Devotion

9:30 am Business Meeting

10:00 am Break

10:15 am Pastor Luke Werre – Library Displays

11:15 am Member Book Share & Library Ideas

11:45 am Lunch, Shopping & Book Fair

1:00 pm Dr. Arthur Eggert – Author, Topic TBD

2:00 pm Closing Devotion

2:15 pm New Officer Installation
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WELS-CLO is in need of candidates for the offices of
president and secretary.   As of July 1, no member
has agreed to be a candidate.  Please prayerfully
consider whether your circumstances might allow
you to fill either of these roles, necessary to the
continuation of the organization.

If you have a nomination to offer, please send  it to
Kathie Faivre, WELS-CLO secretary

S7095 Freedom Road
North Freedom, WI  53951

Thank you.

The offices for president and secretary of WELS-CLO 
will be open for election in the Fall, 2021. The terms
will be from 2022 to 2024.

Duties of the president as stated in the by-
laws:
1. Preside at all meetings of WELS-CLO
2. appoint committee members as needed
3. issue call for additional meetings by publication

in the newsletter or by special mailing
4. be an ex officio member of all committees
5. be responsible for the Nominating/Elections

Committee
6. Program Committees.

Duties for the secretary as stated in by-
laws:
1. Accurately record the minutes of business and

board meetings of WELS-CLO
2. provide a copy of the minutes to the Publicity

Committee for inclusion in next newsletter
3. complete correspondence for WELS-CLO
4. maintain a membership roster
5. be the official mailing address of the

organization
6. be responsible for the Library Information

Committee.

Donna Hastreiter
If you enjoy reading historical Christian romances
written with humor, intrigue, and plot twists, the
rollicking novel “Courting Misfortune,” by Regina
Jennings is for you.
In this book, the first in the “Joplin Chronicles”
series, Calista York is a probationary undercover
agent working for the famous Pinkerton Detective
Agency. While hunting for clues in a kidnapping case
in the seedier portions of town, she has to trail
criminals while avoiding meddling relatives in
addition to a new preacher determined to save her
from her apparently reckless actions. Unfortunately,
she doesn’t always succeed –  sometimes with quite
humorous results.
As their chance meetings continue, the feelings
between them increase, but Calista is bound and
determined to become a good Pinkerton agent which
includes living a solitary life on the move. The
preacher, Matthew Cook, is determined to stay in
Joplin and bring God’s Word to as many people as
possible.
Thorough descriptions of the town and ore mines
transport the reader back to a time when towns
grew rapidly to meet the wild desires of miners who
had hit the bonanza, or who were trying to drown
their sorrows due to losses. Joplin was thus the
perfect place to hide a kidnapped girl forced into an
unsavory profession and a perfect place for a
preacher to find lost souls. The only difficulty? What
to do when this case is resolved and the next one
calls.
I was given a complimentary copy of this book and
I’m glad that I was, as it was an excellent read. I
was not asked to give a positive review so this is my
true opinion. The only drawback I found in the book
was the introduction of numerous characters.
However, the family tree illustrated at the front of
the book was very helpful and I referred to it many
times.
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Using the story:
1. Organize a panel to debate it.
2. Dramatize an incident from it.
3. Tell about it over the school PA system.
4. Condense it to 15, 50, or 100 words,
5. Write about it to a friend.
6. Make a map of where it takes place.
7. Make a story map of its main events.
8. Create a crossword puzzle, using its setting and

plot.
9. Create a scroll of handrolled movie to illustrate

it.
10. Tell why it would (or wouldn’t) make a great

movie.
11. Tell its funniest (or most exciting) incident.
12. Make a poster about it.
13. Pick five to 10 adjectives that describe it. Tell

why you chose them.
14. Describe an incident from it as though you

were an on-the-scene TV reporter.
15. Make a model of something in it: a house, a

log cabin, a rocker.
16. Draw objects from it and make them into a

mobile.
17. Draw a significant scene on construction paper

cut to the size of a coat hanger, attach it to
the hanger, then suspend from the from the
hanger a report about the scene.

18. Choose an idea or scene from it as the subject
of a collage. Use old magazine pictures.

19. Make up a limerick or haiku about it.
20. Put an important item from it into a shoebox.

Give clues so your class can guess what the
item is.

21. Illustrate it with objects found at home or
handmade, or with photographs you’ve taken
of people, places, and events.

22. Create a mural about it, using charcoal,
crayons, cut paper, water colors, or another
art form.

23. Compare it to the movie or TV version.
24. Make a time-line of its events.
25. Create a new ending for it.
26. Make a seed mosaic to illustrate one of its

settings or events.
27. Make up a lost and found ad for something in

it.
28. Make a peep-box of an important scene or

event.
29. Rewrite one of its incidents for a younger

reader.
30. Use sketches or photographs to recreate one

of its action sequences.

Using the characters:
31. The U.S. President has learned that you’ve

read this book and wants to know one thing a
main character discovered about life that you
think all Americans should know. What would
you tell him? Why?

32. Describe the main character in 64 words.
33. Choose a character you’d like (or not like) to

have as a friend. Tell why.
34. Make believe you were one of the main

characters. How would you describe a main
character?

35. Role-play one of the characters.
36. Plan an appropriate meal for a main character.
37. Do a cartoon strip based on a character.
38. Write a few pages in a diary as if you were

one of the characters.
39. Write a poem about a character.
40. Design costumes for some of the characters.
41. Dress as one of the characters.
42. For stories that took place in another time, tell

how one of the characters would act today, or
react to a present-day situations.

43. Tell why one of the characters should have
had a different role.

44. Tell what your home would be like if it
belonged to one of the main characters.

45. Write a biography of one of the characters.
46. Write an interview between a character and

the author, or between two characters.
47. Create paper dolls of the main characters.
48. Pick a book you think each of the main

characters would enjoy reading. Tell why.
49. Prepare flannel-board characters.
50. Develop a game of charades based on the

characters.
51. Make puppets of the characters. Set up

dialogue.
52. Pantomime a character and ask the class to

guess the book.
53. Guess what would have happened if a

character had made an important decision
differently

Using the book itself:
54. Make a list of facts you learned from it.
55. Persuade an audience to read (or not read) it.
56. Tell why you would (or wouldn’t) recommend

it to your principal, a parent, or another
student.

57. Tell what the book would say about itself if it
could talk.

58. List its five most interesting or critical
sentences.

59. Use its theme or setting to create a postcard
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From the Bookshelf is published quarterly by WELS-CLO
(Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod - Church Librarians’
Organization).  Comments and contributions may be sent to
either the editor or to the president.

President: Connie Mangin (2021)
15505 Hillcreek Road
Valders, Wisconsin 54245
Home: 920-775-4995
Cell: 920-646-2316.
connieloumangin@yahoo.com

Vice President: Carolyn Diener (2022)
323 Lower Lake Drive
Merillan, Wisconsin 53754
715-333-5302
dienerke@yahoo.com

 Secretary: Kathie Faivre (2021)
S7095 Freedom Road
North Freedom, Wisconsin 53951
608-356-5911
kathiefaivre@yahoo.com

Treasurer: Donna Hastreiter (2022)
1708 S. Balboa Avenue
Marshfield, Wisconsin 54449
715-384-3567
1Irandyh2@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor: Charlene Hartlaub
3717 Michigan Avenue
Manitowoc, Wisconsin 54220
920-682-3993
charlene.newby@sbcglobal.net

The editor reserves the right to edit articles for content and
space.  Book reviews and/or other articles for the Winterl, 2021
newsletter are due by October 1, 2021.

or greeting card.
60. Compare it to another book the author has

written. Describe common elements, style,
theme, and so forth.

61. Write a song about it.
62. Demonstrate something you learned from it.
63. Prepare a list of its most unusual, difficult, or

exciting words.
64. Use its title and theme to write your own

story.
65. Do a scientific experiment associated with it.
66. Present a review of it to a younger class.
67. Pretend to be the book and tell what you hold

within your pages.
68. Make a bulletin board about it, showing the

main characters, the setting, and so forth.
69. Compare it with a book of similar theme.
70. Prepare a book jacket for it.
71. Have someone who has read it try to stump

you with questions.

Using the Author:
72. Become the author and tell why you wrote this

book.
73. Plan the questions you’d use in a conference-

call interview with the author.
74. The author has written to you and wants to

know how this book could have been
improved. How would you answer?

75. Write a letter of appreciation to the author,
asking questions and sharing thoughts.

Written by experienced Lutheran pastors and
professors, the People's Bible Teachings series
offers a closer look at the main, essential teachings
of the Bible and practical applications for the
Christian life. From Christ's identity to prayer, you'll
discover new ways to look at and live out familiar
concepts.

EXPLORE THE SERIES
https://online.nph.net/search?keywords=People%
27s%20Bible%20Teachings

*NEW!* CHRISTIAN WORSHIP: 
GOD GIVES HIS GOSPEL GIFTS

This final volume of the People’s
Bible Teachings series explores
Christian worship practices and the
biblical principles that guide them.
Pastor Johnold J. Strey uses the
wisdom of God’s Word to explain the
guidelines for worship, the
significance of each part of the 

continued on the next page
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END TIMES:
JESUS IS COMING SOON

ANGELS AND DEMONS:
HAVE WINGS—WILL TRAVEL

SANCTIFICATION:
ALIVE IN CHRIST

church service, the church year, symbolism, and
even more. Once you read this book, you’ll never
look at your weekly worship service the same way
again!
SHOP NOW
https://online.nph.net/pbt-christian-worship.html
LOOK INSIDE
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HzyjzNzHjnDVvu
BKFhYS5HBcM4M-l9u1/view

For many Christians, the end of the
world is an exciting and scary event
shrouded in mystery. Get the clarity
you're seeking about the events
leading up to judgment day, the
resurrection, and much more in this
book.
The book End Times is a thorough
study of what the Bible teaches
regarding death, judgment, heaven,
and hell. Throughout 20 chapters,
the author shines a light on what
Scripture reveals about the end of
the world, Christ's second coming, the resurrection
of the body, judgment day, and events leading up
to judgment day. Various misconceptions and false
teachings about the last days and Christ's return
are also covered. Most important, the central focus
of this book is continually on Christ our Savior.
SHOP NOW
https://online.nph.net/search?keywords=END%2
0TIMES
AND
https://online.nph.net/end-times.html
LOOK INSIDE
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jc36DEfhB2kQQ
qYkWX8FzHDacEd0DieK/view
There are so many movies, books,

and TV shows about demons and
evil spirits. It's hard not to think that
they are just myths, but as
Chr i s t i ans we know that
angels—good and evil—are real
because God tells us about them in the Bible.

Through the book Angels and Demons, you will
learn more about the occult, spiritism, demon
possession, and Satanism, and see some of the
games people play with the devil. Most important,
you will see how Jesus Christ conquered sin and all
of the evil that comes with it.
SHOP NOW
https://online.nph.net/search?keywords=ANGELS
%20AND%20DEMONS
AND
https://online.nph.net/angels-and-demons-have-
wings-will-travel.html

Now that you are a Christian,
is living as a child of God all
up to you? Sanctification
explains how God continues
his work in you and warns
against relying on yourself to
live a "good life."
Do we get credit for what we
do as redeemed children of
God? The Bible is clear—God
gets all the credit. The
sanctified lives we lead
through faith in Christ are
testimonials to the gracious love that God has
shown to us. The book Sanctification examines the
contrast and dependency that exist in the crucial
relationship between justification and
sanctification, as taught in Scripture. See how God
warns against following human consciences, rules,
and regulations in regards to living a "good life."

SHOP NOW
https://online.nph.net/search?keywords=SANCTI
FICATION
AND
https://online.nph.net/sanctification-alive-in-chri
st.html

NPH Customer Service Hours

800-662-6022
Monday–Thursday: 8:30am–5pm 

Friday: 8:30am–4pm 
Saturday: 9am–3pm

Sunday: Closed

All hours listed are Central Time. 
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A VIEW FROM THE NOUNTAINS
Inspirational Snapshots of God’s Grace in

Action

A VIEW FROM UNDER GOD’S SKY 
Reflections for Christian Men

2 BOOK SET
The Great Outdoors serves as a

picture of God's power and majesty.
Written by outdoorsman John
Hardison, the two books in this set
share scriptural truths and personal
stories from his adventures to
strengthen your relationship with God.
An excellent gift or study tool, this set
includes two popular NPH books for
one great price. Witness the Creator's
power and majesty through an
uplifting collection of stories about life
and the great outdoors in A View From
the Mountains: Inspirational Snapshots
of God's Grace in Action. Then venture
through the wilderness and discover
God's light in both the peaks and
valleys of your own life with Under
God's Sky: Reflections for Christian
Men.
SHOP NOW
https://online.nph.net/a-view-from-u
nder-gods-sky-2-book-set.html
LOOK INSIDE
A View From the Mountains
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mfIw1iTD_Tobhf
Uj2IvL_2a4gy1bqfwJ/view
LOOK INSIDE
Under God's Sky
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DqJ7AQZsRc-8b
1O_w5bj-k-zOOD0Bi-0/view

WHATEVER IS TRUE: 
A CHRISTIAN VIEW OF

ANXIETY
Journey from the origins of anxiety
to true peace and strength in Christ
with author William Woodington,
who suffers from chronic anxiety.
Whatever Is True will help you
battle anxiety with acceptance,
rejoicing, and perseverance
through reminders of God's love and promises. 

SHOP NOW
https://online.nph.net/whatever-is-true.html
LOOK INSIDE
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MdzEMIdn_aAJ9
37w1BB5DINvvs4NxJB5/view

  
A large variety of Christian Worship volumes

are now avai lable for preorder at
nph.net/hymnorder! If you haven't already, reserve
your personal hymnal copy for devotional use at
home, to take to church, to discover new favorite
hymns, and much more.

Learn even more about the suite at
christianworship.com. You'll get a clear idea of
what the materials below have to offer and how
Christian Worship will benefit your spiritual life.

SHOP NOW
https://online.nph.net/search?keywords=christia
n%20worship%20hymnal

*NEW*

 CHRISTIAN WORSHIP: HYMNAL 
Preorder your copy of the new
Christian Worship: Hymnal to
receive it this fall! Featuring over
600 hymns both new and familiar,
daily devotions for personal and
small group use, prayers for daily
faith encouragement, cross
references between hymns and
Bible passages, and much more,
the new hymnal keeps the gospel
at the heart of your worship life. 

PEW EDITION
https://online.nph.net/christian-worship-hymnal.
html

LARGE PRINT EDITION
https://online.nph.net/christian-worship-large-pri
nt-edition.html

continued on the next page
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GIFT EDITION 
https://online.nph.net/christian-worship-hymnal-
pew-edition-gift.html

KEEPSAKE EDITION - BURGUNDY
https://online.nph.net/christian-worship-a-luther
an-hymnal-keepsake-edition-burgundy.html

KEEPSAKE EDITION - BLACK
https://online.nph.net/christian-worship-a-luther
an-hymnal-keepsake-edition-black.html

CHRISTIAN WORSHIP: PSALTER
https://online.nph.net/christian-worship-hymnal-
psalter-pew-edition.html

*new* OUR WORTH TO HIM:
DEVOTIONS FOR CHRISTIAN WORSHIP 

Never view worship the same
way again! Written by Pastor Mark
Paustian, author of the best-selling
Prepared to Answer books, each
brief devotion in Our Worth to Him
guides readers through the
mysterious yet familiar nature of
weekly Christian worship. Preorder it
for this November as a devotional
companion to your new hymnal!
Softcover, 215 pages. $15.00 
SHOP / PREORDER NOW
https://online.nph.net/our-worth-to-him-devotio
ns-for-christian-worship.html

 NIV 
COUPLES' DEVOTIONAL BIBLE

Encourage a couple to keep God
at the center of their marriage with
this beautiful, best-selling
devotional Bible. Filled with over
300 devotions on a variety of
marital topics, engaged and
married couples will easily find
practical ways to apply God's
wisdom to their daily lives. 

A hardcover devotional Bible for
engaged and married couples who
are seeking to put God first in their
marriage and build a lasting and
strong relationship with each other,

the NIV Couples’ Devotional Bible covers a wide
range of topics and contains special tips, helps, and
activities to promote application and interaction.

With devotions that reflect the concerns that
many couples face today, the bestselling NIV
Couples' Devotional Bible is designed to help you
build your relationship on the one foundation you
can count on: God's Word. The devotions cover
many topics, including communication, work and
career, sex, money, fears, setting goals,
stepparenting, forgiveness, and more. And because
it's developed in partnership with the team at
Christianity Today International, you can be
confident that the devotions are relevant, trusted,
and honest.
SHOP NOW
https://online.nph.net/niv-couples-devotional-bib
le-hardcover.html

Did you know that NPH has a blog? Enjoy timely
devotions, articles, and letters from NPH's editors
for an extra boost of Christ-centered
encouragement. The blog features a wide variety of
topics, including conflict resolution, godly parenting
methods, grief, and much more. Start reading
today!

Explore the blog:
https://blog.nph.net/?utm_source=general-newsl
etter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=0621
-summer-campaign-3

Subscribe to the blog so that you'll never miss the
latest post! Simply sign up using the "Subscribe Via
Email" box on the right side of every blog page.
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Connie Mangin
Fall, 2021

As we are nearing the end of summer, we are
preparing for our Fall Conference. It will be at Peace
Lutheran Church, Sun Prairie, Wisconsin.
Amanda McCrary will host the conference. The
conference will take place Saturday, September
25, 2021. We hope all will make plans to attend.

The morning speaker will be Pastor Luke Werre,
talking about Library Displays.  Please be prepared
to discuss books you like and want to share with the
members.  We like new finds for our libraries. We will
be celebrating the 30th  Anniversary of the WELS-CLO
at the conference and hope to have a group picture. 

We will again have a Book Fair from Northwestern
Publishing House (NPH) for our participants. The
books selected will be sent to Peace Lutheran Church
where we can look and purchase them and also order
ones for a 20% discount. Books not sold will be
sent back to NPH.

We also will have the election of officers. As of this
writing the nominees are not yet set. If you know of
anyone interested or would be a good candidate for

the Secretary and President offices, please
nominate them.

We will have the installation of all officers at the
end of the conference because no one was installed
last year. This is the first time we have met since
the Covid-19 closures.

I have asked Susan Fink to help us compile a
Women Writers Display for members to see at the
Conference. Previously, we have sent a list of
authors to members to consider.

Upcoming Conferences
Spring 2022 - The Word Campus Ministry, Stevens
Point, Wisconsin.

Fall 2022 - St. Paul Lutheran Church, Mankato,
Minnesota.

Spring 2023 - Your Church???

The registration form can be found at the end of
this newsletter.  Please fill out and return it to help
Peace Lutheran Church complete their plans for the
conference.

We are looking forward to seeing everyone again
now that the Pandemic is ending.

Happy Reading

Registration Form

Name:___________________________________________________________ First Time Attendee? Yes / No

Guest/Spouse/Name(s):________________________________________________________

Registration Fees: $15.00 each x ______ (Total # registered) = $_______________________

Your Church_____________________________________  Phone#:_____________________

Please mail registration form with check payable to WELS-CLO to:
Kathie Faivre

624 East Street
Baraboo, WI 53913

Deadline for registration is September 10th, 2021


